CHAHTA ANUMPA II
Chapter Eighteen – Lesson 4

Chapter 18: Terms for Time (Hushi Ulhpisa)
Lesson 4: Model 3 Sentences

Starter: Students will give the greeting, date, and weather. Students will engage in dialogue with a prepared question and give impromptu responses.

Speaker 1: Hushi kanvellı nanta ish tani tuk?
Speaker 2: Allow for individual responses.

Objective: Students will read and respond with question and answer responses from Model 3 sentences.

Presentation of new material: Model 3 Sentences

a) Hushi kanvellı hannali ish tani hə?
   a) Do you arise at six o’clock?
b) Hushi kanvellı katohmi hə ish nusi?
   b) How many hours do you sleep?
c) Okhililikakma nusa chį.
   c) He will sleep when it’s dark.
d) Okcha na shohbi.
   d) He has been awake all day.

Activity: REVIEW
Students will translate Choctaw terms and choose the correct English translation for Choctaw sentences.

Closure: Students will break into groups of 2 - 3 and create 4 questions from the vocabulary words. One group will ask another group their questions and the group or individuals from that group must answer the question(s). This activity can also be done with partners.